
iuand spccic for taxes, or to provide for the paymeuj of
their officers in a currency not common to the People.
This, among others, was a strong and insuperable ob¬
jection to the bill, and at once explained the remarkable
fact, that all the Federal officers and expectants were
in favor of the bill. He would not prosecute the sub¬
ject further, as he rose to a single point, and did not

propose to go into a general argument.
A conversation now took place with very little em¬

phasis by Messrs. MOUTON, KING, WHIGIIT,
SMITH of Connecticut, and SMITH of Indiana.
Mr. BUCHANAN and Mr. DAVIS also made some

further remarks, chiefly statistical, and to the same ef¬
fect as before.
The subject was suspended by consent, and, after

an executive session, the Senate adjourned.
Wednesday, January 15, 1640.

IN SENATE.
Mr. LINN presented a memorial of Van I>orm,

Pease and Company, (Iron Mountain Company of Mis¬
souri,) asking a right of way through the public lands,
for a railroad from the Iron mountains, in 5?
the Mississippi river; also the right to enter ,>00,UUU
acres of the public land at the minimum price, to aid
the company to construct said road when it shall be

located; which was referred to the Committee on Roads
and Canals.

, . .

Mr. CLAY, of Alabama, presented a joint memo¬

rial and resolutions from the Legislature of that State,
requesting the establishment of a new land district, to
embrace the territory lately acquired from the Cherokee
tribe of Indians, within the State of Alabama; and also
to reduce the minimum price of the public lands,
which was referred to the Committee on the I ublic

k*Mr LINN presented the memorial of a number of the
members of the bar, in the State of Missouri, praying
nn extension of the jurisdiction of the district court ot
the United States holden at the city of St. Louis; and
an increase of the salary of the district judge of the
United States for the district of Missouri; which was

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. L. also presented a memorial of a number of citi¬

zens of Missouri, praying a donation of land to settlers
in the Oregon Territory; which was referred to the
Select Committee on the Oregon Territory.

Mr. NICHOLAS offered the following resolution;
which, by unanimous consent, was considered and

*PRcsohcd, That the Secretary of War be directed to
communicate to the Senate a copy ol the survey re¬

cently made of the mouths of the Mississippi and ad¬

jacent coast.
Mr. WILLIAMS rose and said :

Mr. President : A portion of the State which 1

have the honor in part to represent, a part of these
United StateS, ha»been invaded, and at this moment is

orenpied bv British troops.
..itB" the late message of the Governor to the Legis¬

lature of the State of Maine, now in session, we learn
not only the fact of invasion, but also that the Go¬
vernor of that State has communicated it to the Presi¬
dent, and officially called for that action on the part of
the General Government which the case requires, and
the Constitution and laws of the land enjoin. >> hat
that action will be is unknown to me, but I trust that
it will be such as the honor of the nation demands.

I desire to know, and that the Senate and the coun¬

try may know, all that relates to these portentous
movements; and in order that we may have the .nfor-
mation in an official form, I offer the following reso¬

lutions, and hope that they may be considered and
adopted at this time :

Rrsohcd, That the President be requested to com¬

municate to the Senate all the correspondence which
has been had between this and the British Govern¬
ment upon the subject of the Northeastern boundary,
and of the jurisdiction of the disputed territory, which
has not been communicated heretofore: or so much ol
it no, in his opinion, may be communicated without
prejudice to the pending negotiation.

Resulted, That the President he further requested to
communicate to the Senute all the correspondence
which lias been had, sincc the last session of Congress,
with the Government of the State of Maine, and with
the Minister of Her Britannic Majesty at Washington,
relative to the invasion of the State of Maine, and to

the exercise of jurisdiction within the disputed terri¬
tory by either party. .

Mr. BUCHANAN said he had no objection whatever
to the passage of the resolution; but, as it related to a

matter of groat importance, lie hoped the Senator from
Maine would permit it to lay over until to-morrow.
Mr. WILLIAMS acceding, the resolution was laid

over until to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. DAVIS, the bill to refund the mo¬

ney paid, and to cancel the bonds given to secure duties
upon vessels and their cargoes employed in the whale
fishery was taken up, and after some remarks by Mr.
D it was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

THE SPECIAL ORDER.
The bill to provide for the collection, safe keeping,

transfer and disbursement of the public money.
The question was on the amendment submitted yes-

terday by Mr. BUCHANAN, that the salaries of the
Treasurer of the Mint in Philadelphia, and the Trea¬
surer of the Branch Mint at New Orleans, who, by the
provisions of this bill, were made receivers, in addition
to their former duties, should be made equal in amount
with the other receivers, $2,j00 per annum.

Mr. GRUNDY then offered as a substitute for the
above, a proposition to increase the salary of thcTrea-
surer of the Mint at Philadelphia $500 in addition to

his present salary, and the Treasurer of the Branch
Mint at New Orleans dollars in addition to Ins
present salary, as a compensation for the additional du¬
ties enjoined by this bill.

Mr. BUCHANAN accepted the modification.
Mr. SEVIER moved that the blank in the amend¬

ment be filled with $2,000; which was not agreed to.

ayes 12, noes 27.
.

Mr. ALLEN then moved to fill the blank with $1,-
000, (making his compensation $3,000;) which was

agreed to.ayes 25, noes 13.
The amendment as amended was then agreed to.
Mr. SEVIER then moved a reconsideration of the

vote giving the receiver at New York a compensation of
$4,000. ,,

The question was taken on reconsideration, and de-,

cided in the negative.ayes 20, noes 21.
On motion of Mr. ALLEN, the Senate then infor¬

mally passed the bill, and proceeded to the considers-
tion of Executive business, after which it adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV ES.
Mr. CAMPBELL of S. C., chairman of the Com¬

mittee of Elections, by unanimous consent, moved a re¬

solution that the said committee be empowered to em¬

ploy a clerk.
Mr. STANLY inquired if it had been usual to grant

to this committee a clerk.
Mr. CAMPBELL did not wish to detain the House

by anv remarks; but it was obvious that the labors of
that committee had been much increased, and.[cries
of "agreed, agreed."] .

CHAIR. By general consent, the resolution is re¬

ceived.
, ,Mr. LEADBETTER wished to know before voting

for the resolution, what would be the compensation.
It appeared by some of the printed documents, that
the clerk to the Committee of Ways and Means
had heretofore received more compensation per diem
than the members themselves, which he thought exor¬
bitant and improper.
Mr. CAMPBELL understood that it had been usual

for clerks to committees to receive four dollars per day,
and he would so amend the resolution that the compen-

*

eation should not exceed that sum per day.
Mr. L. WILLIAMS moved an amendment: "and

*that the clerk receive pay during the time he be em-

tployed;" which was understood to be accepted by the
mover.

Mr. REYNOLDS called for the yeas and nays, as

he believed there was no necessity for these clerks to
committees.

,Mr. CAMPBELL would not detain the House l»y a

statement at that time; but if the committee were not
allowed to employ a clerk, its labors would be very
great indeed.

... iMr. SMITH of Maine thought that it was extremely
desirable that the House should be put in possession of
information relating to different cases before that com¬

mittee, at as early a day aB practicable. We know,
that cases referred to that committee embraced numer-

ous depositions, which would make its labors arduous m
an extreme degree, to put in such form as would be
proper to report for the information of the House, and
it seemed to him that tin- public required, and that the
people of New Jersey required, as early a report as pos¬
sible on the disputed scats of the Representatives lrom
the State of N. Jersey. He thought, unless gentlemen
wanted that report delayed until the end of the session,
they should vote for this resolution. He sincerely
hoped it would pass.
Mr. DOIG> to put a stop to unnecessary dt-bat^>moved the previous question; which was seconded,

and the main question was ordered, which was on tlie

adoption of the resolution.
Mr. REYNOLDS renewed his motion for the yea*

and nays; which were not ordered.
The question was then taken on the resolution, and

Mr HOFFMAN called for the order of the day ;

*
The SPEAKER announced that the first business in

order was the unfiu«ahod report of the Committee on

t^Mr°HOFFMAN said, before proceeding
isderation of the last resolution, he wished to submit
an amendment to the rules, to admit witlun the haJl the
United States District Attorney for the District of Co-

^nrkifftPFAKER was of opinion that no amendment

committee should bo first disposed of, ^thatthemotion of the.gentleman from New York could not now bo

"Mr ADAMS wished toknow if that amendment was

'within the province of the committee.
......

The SPEAKER said he had already decided that the
endment could not be received.the 9"e"Uo°

* being on the resolution reported by the com-
, remove the seats from before the desks of the

(>r the present session.
MIAN said the committee on this resoiu-

lt had been proposed by one

'all the rest Perhaps it might

act bo within the compctrne.yof the
it bat it seemed to hmi to be within the J
which it was constituted. They opposed .t was within
tlic province of the committee to bring in such ru t

and orders as would facilitate the transacUon ot pub;lic business, and prevent disorder, which too often oc

/..irri'ri there. He considered that one of th< best

means to effect that object, would be to take aw&vthe
desks before the seats of members. T'.e co.nmatee
thouifht that the members were too comfortable here t

do the business of their constituents. We cannot con¬

fine the gentlemen who wished to speak U.one hour,
« wm nfooosed by the gentleman from .New Wk,
(Mr Clark,) on yesterday, and they had set up no

hour glass, nor had they the water glass of more .

cienttmies, by which to measure the speeches ofU>
neX. He thought it better to make the seats of
members as uncomfortable as possible, an t ^E aonne, rid themselves

KSSir tired »r »o^debate, and ho found almo.1 » 7X" ,Zonco-nlacs at the conclusion, as he drd at the commencplaces at mc
adopt benches, and the^T^ momteiilKon indicate lo thecountenances ot me inner.

sDeaker that it was time for him to stop.
Mr H referred to the mode in the House of Com-Mr. 11.

benches, as a precedent to go-"TJiShSI. that body, ho
. . I tliL-ro were six or seven hundred members,

thee d^d not occuiiv tioaras much time . they did in

HousT, whie/, he attributed solely to the uneom-inai noube,
arrangement of seats. Uefortab c ri'tt»c|| beUer to compel0members to write all

ioug i
, resolutions at home, and come there

with their propositions and business cut and dried rea-
!} , t h«» House. On a score of econo-d}' 7 1 bou^lTit best to remove the desks; that it

wouldhfxpedTte the public business more than any other

^Mr''HAN KSd«H«l notarise to make a speech on the
Question before the House. He happened not to be
nrPHentut the session of the committee when this par¬
ticular proposition was agreed to; but had he been pre¬
sent he should have opposed it there as he would here.
He concurred with the gentleman from Massachu¬
setts that this proposition was not within the province
ofuieconimiuee It did not go to amend the rules,
nor did it make a new one. But what was the intend¬
ed ctl'cet of the proiM.sition r The gentleman from
\cw York said that it would force members to be less
prolix in their speeches, by removing the conveniences

which enabled the listeners to prevent ennui and wea¬

riness during the delivery of a long speech.
But what are gentlemen to do when they want to

write amendments to bills pending before the House,
or how are they to keep themselves informed of the de¬
tail of public business when they have no means of
keeping and referring to the documents printed tor
their use? Would the gentleman have the members of
this House rushing to the Clerk stable every time they
wanted to write an amendment or refer to a document.-
Did he not see the confusion and disorder that would
thereby ensue? 13ut the gentleman introduced the prac¬
tice in the British Parliament, which he highly extolled
and recommended for our adoption. I am, sir, A men-
can in all my feelings, and do not want to go to the Bri¬
tish Parliament for an example. Our practice in this
respect has been tried for a number ot years, and has
been highly beneficial. It was a remarkable fact, that
the plan now proposed by the gentleman, was tried for
a longtime in the Virginia Legislature; but finding the
inconvenience and disorder resulting from the mem¬
bers having no place to write their amendments, that
body caused their Hall to be furnished with desks Mr.
B. hoped the resolution would not be adopted, and
moved the previous question on it.
Mr. LEWIS WILLIAMS said, if it was in order he

would move to lay the resolution on the table.
Mr HOLMES said, the Chair had decided that it

was not in order to introduce it into the rules, as it did
not come under the rules of the House, or within the
province of the Committee on the Rules. If such was

his decision, a motion to lie on the table was notneces-

90The CHAIR said that was not the motion he decid¬
ed to be out of order.

_

Mr ADAMS said he made the objection, because it
was not in order for the committee to introduce the re¬

solution, and understood the Speaker to decide that it
was not in order. .

The SPEAKER said he did not decide upon that
point; but he decided that the motion of the gentle¬
man from New York (Mr Hoffman) to admit the dis¬
trict attorney into the Hall was not in order at the time
he made it. As the gentleman, however, made the ob¬

jection, the Chair decided that the resolution was in

°rtMr. BANKS had no doubt that the decision was cor¬

rect; for the Chair decided on questions of order and
not consistency. . .,Mr. LEWIS WILLIAMS said as the Chair decides
that the resolution was in order, lie would inouirc whe¬
ther it is in order to move to lay it on the table.
The CHAIR was of opinion that, as the resolution

was a separate proposition, it was in order to move lo
lav it on the table.

Mr. L. WILLIAMS then moved to lay on the table
that particular resolution.

, j
The question was then taken on laying it on the la-

ble and' decided in the affirmative.pyea I If, nays -v.j
Mr. COLES said he believed it was now in order tor

him to move an amendment to the 54th and i*>th rules,
and he would therefore submit the following, which he
hoped would receive the favorable consideration ol he

"\U petitions, memorials, and papers touching the
abolition of slavery, or the buying, selling, or trans¬
ferring of slaves in any Stale, District, or Territory of
the United States, shall, upon their presentation, be
laid on the table, without being debated, printed, read,
or referred, and no further action whateyer shall be had

'^STr. ADAMS said he had a substitute which he
would offer for the motion of the gentleman irom

^
The SPEAKER would inform the gentlemen that it

was not in order to submit their motions, because there
were other amendments to the rules proposed by a

member of the committee, [Mr. Banks,] with its ap¬
probation.

Mr. BANKS observed that lie would waive the con-

sideration of his amendments for the present. He
was not anxious about, them, though he wou.d like to
have some of them considered at a more favorable op¬
portunity.
The SPEAKER said, that being the case, the gen¬

tleman from Virginia [Mr. Coles] had the floor, and
it would be in order then lor him to oiler h:s ameiid-

Mr Coles' resolution was then read; after which,
Mr C. observed that, as the proposition contained m

it had been already adopted once this session, by the
House, he should'think, from the service it had just
performed, it ought to be entitled to a kind reception.
That resolution, lie said, was almost a literal copy of
the one passed at the second session of the I weiity-
fourth Congress, and familiarly known a3 Mr. I atton s

resolution. There was no material difference between
the two. He would not detain the House by say.ng
any thing more en the subject, but as he had some

weeks ago proposed to the House a measure of a sum-

lar character, which was not then received, a brief ex-
planation would be necessary. It was known to the
House that the subject of Abolition petitions had crea¬

ted much disturbance here, as well as throughout the
country. It was lielieved, that there had not been a

dozen members here, who would have voted to grant
the pravers of these petitions. But day after day, week
after week,and month after month, the subject involved
in them had been debated on that floor, not onl\ ob¬
structing the business of the House, and denying jus¬
tice to other petitioners, but creating excitement, jea¬
lousies and heart-burnings throughout the country.
Surely, Sir, we can prevent the mischiets that these
petitions are calculated to produce.

If we cannot prevent them from coming into the
House, we can at least get over the difficulties in which
the conflicting views of members with regard to them
have occasioned. Some gentlemen think that they
should be received; while others think they should not;
some think that they should be received and rejected;
some think that they should be received and laid on the
table; and some think that they should be referred to a

committee, with instructions to consider and report on

them. Then there were other gentlemen who were of
opinion that the petitions should be heard at the bar
of the House. Amongst these conflicting opinions,
gentlemen had been able to unite, at the session of Con¬
gress before referred to, on a measure somewhat similar
to the one he now presented; and lie, therefore, having
been admonished by the experience of several sessions,
had thought that, by bringing it forward, it would serve

to put an end to the agitating questions which would
otherwise be likely to occupy a considerable portion of
the time of the body. He believed that some resolution
of the kind was necessary, and while he had no disposi¬
tion to sacrifice, in the slightest degree, the rights ofthe
South, he believed that some slight concession to the
opinions hfild in other sections of the country would
not be improper. His constituents asked no privileges.
Thcv only asked to be let alone. He ottered no propo-
sition calculated to abridge the rights of the people
peaceably to assemble and petition for a redress of
grievances. But when the people had exercised that
right, and had petitioned, lie denied that they had any
right to say that their petition shall be granted, or to

prescribe to Congress its course of action on their peti¬
tion. If he had his choice, he would be disposed to
throw all Abolition petitions into the fire, or out of the
doors or windows; butif a majority of the House would
not consent to the mode of disposing of them that he
preferred, but were willing to adopt the course of the
last session, and lay them on the table without reading,
debate or any action whatever, be would unite with
them

'

He wns uware that another proposition was

about to be offered, which was a similar one to that
submitted by his colleague (Mr. W ise,) the other
dav He, however, preferred the measure he had just
introduced, because the effects of the two were iden¬
tically the same; for, if the one received the peti¬
tion, the other did also. If gentlemen would inquire
what had been the practice of the House and of the
Senate for several years past, they would find the ef¬
fects of both modes of disposing of a petition P.*>-
callv the same; for laying the question;of reception on

the table, carried with it the petition also, and it went

accordingly into tlie clerk's office, and wai placed on

the files- lie was not, however, so partial to tins reso¬

lution as to object to any amendment that would effect
the objects he had in view. If the House chose to adopt
the phraseology of the resolution adopted at the first
session of the" Twenty-fourth Congress, or the ¦phrase-
i.loffv adopted at the second session of the s.im« Con

L'resi or, if it chose to adopt the phraseology of the re¬

solution of the last session, lie would be perfectly- con¬

tent The same principle pervaded the w hole ot them.

Having seldom troubled tins House, lie thought it was

due to himself to make this briefexplanation, and as lie
had said nothing which rendered it obligatory on any
gentleman to reply to him, he would move the previous

''"m-"'/; NGF.R address himself to the jus¬
tice of the'gentleman from Virginia, and to request
1 im to withdraw his motion for the previous question.
The SPi'AKER informed the gentlen: n from - cv

York that 110 debate could be allowed on the previous

qUMr'°GR \NGER said no debate was intended. He
asked for the extension of that invariable courtesy
which had never been refused on that floor, and to be
permitted to ask the gentleman from V irguua, as ht
had made remarks utterly at variance with the recollec¬
tions of gentlemen on that floor, tint he would with.

drC>ics of'order, and Mr. Granger being called to or¬

der bv the Chair, took his seat
Mr. THOMPSON of South Carolina, moved to lay

the amendment 011 the table, with a view of offering a

substitute.
Mr. CROSS called for the yeas and nays.
Mr. PKCK moved for a call of the House. There

were some Northern slaves there, he said, whom la-
wanted to be emancipated. Mr. P. then called for the
yeas and nays on his jtion; which were ordered, and
the question being taken, it was decided in the nega¬
tive.veas 86, nays 113.
The question recurring on the motion of Mr. Thomp¬

son, of South Carolina, to lay the resolution 011 the ta-

Mr. SLADE raised the pointof order, that, inasmuch
as the rules of the House are for conducting its business
from day to day, this resolution proposed a rule of ac¬
tion for the whole session.
The SPEAKER ruled the resolution to be in order,

it having been received and acted on by the House: it
was too late now for the gentleman from Vermont to
raise the question of order.
Mr. BOTTS asked to be excused from voting on the

question, and was proceeding to discuss the question;
when
The SPEAKER informed him, that it was not in or¬

der to discuss the merit* of the proposition on a motion
to be excused.
Mr. TRIPLETT moved that the gentleman from

Virginia have leave to proceed.
Mr. CHAPMAN called for the yeas arid nays, which

were ordered; and
Mr. PECK moved a call of the House, hut subse¬

quently withdrew his motion. Wc have, said he, some

refugee slaves from the North that 1 wish brought in.
Mr. BOTTS hoped that the gentleman who had so

kindly moved for liberty for him to proceed with his re¬
mark's would withdraw his motion.
Mr. STANLY. If the gentleman does withdraw the

motion, I shall renew it.
Mr. SMITH, of Maine, asked if the gentleman was

allowed to make a speech, if it would not be in order
to answer hiin.
The yeas and nays were then called on allowing Mr.

Botts to go on, and resulted.yeas y3, nays 104.
Mr. BOTTS then withdrew his motion to be ex¬

cused from voting, saying that he would excuse him¬
self bv walking "out of the House.
Mr."MONROE moved to be excused from voting;

which motion was rejected.ayes noes not counted.
The question was then taken on Mr. Thompson's

¦notion to lay the amendment of Mr. Coles on the ta¬
ble, and resulted.yeas 102, nays <>e!, as follows :

jVa*.Messrs. Adam*, Alfonl, John W. Allen, Simeon II. An¬
derson. Andrews, linker, Barnard, Bell, IShck, Bond, Dries*,
Rrockway, Anson Brown, Sampson H. Butler, Calhoun, Cast-v,
Cliinn, Chittenden, Clark, Colquitt, James Cooper, Mark A. Coop¬
er, Corwin, Cralili, Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Cusliing, Davee,
Kdward Davles, Garret Ilavis, llawsou, Dillett, Edwards, Ely,
Evans, Everett, Fillmore, Fisher, Fletelier, Kite Garland, Gates,
Gentrv, Gerry, Gitlduigs, Gonde, Grander, Graves, Griltin, Grin-
m ll, itnbendiain, Hall, W. S. Hastings, Henry, llillm, Hoffman.
James, Charles Johnston, Win. C. Johnson, Kempshall, Lawrence.
Linroln, l.owell, .Marvin, Mitchell, Morean, C. Morris, Navlor,
Nislnt, <>el", Osborne, 1'alen, I'arinenter, Peck, Pickens, Pope,i'roflit, Randall, Randolph, Rariden, Keed, R»ynolJs, Ridcway,
Knss.'ll, Snltoiistall, Simontoii, Slade, Tnnimn Smith, Stanly,
Storrs, Stuart. Sumter, Wnddy Thtnn;isoti, Jacob Thompson, Td-
linehast, 'i'oland, 'I'rtinilmll, Peter J. Waener, Warren, John
White, Thomas W. Williams, and Joseph I.. Williams.10"2.

Messrs. Judson Allen, Hugh J. Anderson, AUicrlon,
Banks, Ueatty, Blackwell, Bovd, Brewster, Aaron V. Brown, A.
G. Brown, Burke, J. Campbell, W. B. Campbell, Carr, Carroll,
Carter, Chapman, Clifford, Coles, Conner, Craig, Crnry, Cross,
Dana, John Davis, John W. Davis, Deberrj, Doan, l)oig, Drom-

Karl, Eastman, Flovd, Fornance, James Garland, Coecin,
Graham, Hammond, Hand,'John Hastings, Hawkins, Hill of Va.,
Hill of X. C., Holleman, llook, Hopkins, Howard, Hubbard, Jack-
son. Joseph Johnson, Nntll'l Joues, John U Jones, Keim, K« nilile,
Leadhetter, I.eet, Leonard, l<ewi.«, Lucas, MeClellnn, MeCulloh,
McKay, Mallorv, Marchand, Med ill, Monianva, Montgomery,
Samuel W.Morris, iN'ewhard, Parish, I'arri^, l'aynter, Petrikin,
Ram;"y, Samuels, Shaw, Shepard, Albert Smith, John Smith,
Thomas Smith, Starkweather, Steenrod, Strong, Swernv, Talia¬
ferro, Philip F. Thomas, Triplet!, Titrney, Vanderpoel, David D.
Wagner, Wattsrstnn, Wel!-r, Wick, Jared H. W illiams, I/fwis
Williams, Clirirtoph r H. Williams, and Sherrod Williams.PS.

Mr. THOMPSON then offered his substitute, winch
was read as follows;

lUso'tnl, That, upon the presentation of any memo¬
rial or petition, praying for the abolition oi slavery or

the slave trade in any District, Territory, or State of
the lrnion, and upon the presentation of any resolution,
or other paper touching that subject, the rertj/livn of
such memorial, petition, resolution, or paper, shall be
considered as objected to, and the question of its recep¬
tion shall be laid 011 the table, without debate, or further
action thereon.

Mr. ADAMS submitted to the Chair whether his
substitute had not priority. He offered it (he said) as

soon as the gentleman from Virginia had offered his.
The SPEAKER replied, that he had informed the

gentleman that it was not in order for him to offer lus
resolution when the gentleman from N irginia had the
floor. The gentleman did not offer it at any other
time.

,, . ,Mr. ADAMS. Very well,sir; I shall yet find a time.
Mr. EVERETT raised the question on the reception

of Mr. Thompson's resolution; and after a discussion
on the point of order involved, in which Messrs. Eve¬
rett, Lewis Williams, Briggs, and Sherrod Williams,
took part, Mr. Everett withdrew his objections.

Mr. TILLINGHAST rose to a pointof order, which
lie reduced to writing, as follows :

"That it is not in order to adopt or move a proposi¬
tion, as a standing rule of one House of Congress,
which if adopted and made a standing rule, interferes
with a constitutional obligation of the House, as one
branch of Congress; impairs the right of petition, as se¬

cured bv common law and by the Constitution; and
precludes appropriate, constitutional, and discriminat¬
ing action by tlie House upon petitions of its constitu¬
ents, respectfully addressed to Congress, whenever the
same are, or may 1> presented; and that the prcmosi-
tion moved bv the gentleman from South Carolina as

and for a standing rule, is not in order on that account.
The CHAIR decided that this could not be enter¬

tained as a point of order, it being matter ol objection
to the adoption of the proposition on its merits.
Mr. THOMPSON, of South Carolina, then address¬

ed the House at length in support of his motion, and
concluded by moving the previous question.

Messrs. GRANGER and MONROE asked the gen¬
tleman from South Carolina to withdraw his appeal, to
enable them to make some remarks.

Mr. THOMPSON declining,
Mr. GRANGER said he much admired the chivalry

of the gentleman from South Carolina, who made a

speech, and, by moving the previous question, cut off
a reply to it.

Mr. MONROE, again appealing to Mr. Thompson,
he, amidst, much, noise and confusion, withdrew his
motion; when
Mr. MONROE addressed the House at some length

in explanation of bin vicwa Oil the subject, ullU ronelitd-
ed by moving the following, which the Chaib permit¬
ted to bo read for the information of the House:

Rtsolctd, That all petitions, memorials, resolutions,
and addresses of every description, touching the aboli¬
tion of slavery in the District of Columbia, f>r m the
States or Territories, or in any manner relating to the
existence of slavery or the slave trade in the U. States,
be referred, without debate, to a select committee, with
instructions to consider and report thereon.
Mr. GRANGER then followed, and, in a speech of

some length contended for the right of petition, which
he said would be outraged by the adoption of the reso¬

lution. Wc have arrived at a point at which it is pro¬
posed to engraft on the rules of the Representative
Assembly of the freest Government on earth, a stand¬
ing order by which 110 paper shall be received which
presumes to speak on a question ol personal hbertv.
Here was an opinion practically consistent with Jef-
fersonian principles, practically consistent with modern
Democracy! He asked if, in a Government like ours,
we had arrived at a point at which the only question
that could not be discussed in that House was a ques¬
tion involving liberty or slavery. Mr. G. after deny¬
ing that he was an Abolitionist, said, if gentlemen
would continue to press this question in this form, they
would find enlisted under the banner of Abolitienism, a

number of gallant spirits at the North who would never

quail; and that it would then be discovered that the
Seuth was not the only part of this nation possessing
moral force, and which, knowing its rights, dares main¬
tain them. Mr. G. expressed the hope that a resolu¬
tion would Ik* offered referring these petitions to a com¬
mittee to consider and report on them, though he could
not approve of making any standing order of the House
on the subject.
Mr. CRABB felt it due to himself to make a few ob¬

servations in explanation of the vote lie gave. He voted
against the resolution of the gentleman from New
Hampshire, not because he believed it was a gag, but
because it was not, in his opinion, gap enough; and for
this vote, he was announced, in the Abolition paper of
New York, as being one of those opposed to the gag.
He had intended to make a publication in answer, de¬
fining his reasons for the vote he gave, but when he
came to consider the source from whence the charge
was made, he thought it best to treat it with silent con¬

tempt.
The charge, however, was transferred from that pa¬

per to an Administration paper in his district,and used
in the elections against him. In reference to the right
of petition, on which gentlemen laid to much stress,

lions on a maui r wiu« e ,.:»i, t verv few ex-iicthnr jurisdiction ..SCR.Sh»i^.""« Abolit».i»to Jriev-lnc', to rrdr«.», ot had i!..-y . "51" mtcnncddleand
petition for a redress of grievances which they might
suppose to exist in another part of the I nionr 1 he
rifrlit of petition was consummated, when the petition¬
ers had assembled and made their petition, and they
had no ri"ht to require Congress to grant their prayer,
or to prescribe its action on it. .Mr. C., after a tew re¬

marks, expressed his regrets that the gentleman from
South Carolina (Mr. Thompson) had withdraw n his
motion for the previous question; and as lie believed
that further discussion would be injurious, he renewed
the motion, and reluctantly gave notice that lie could
not withdraw it.

Mr. GENTRY and several others, asked ihc gentle¬
man to withdraw his motion for the previous question,
and it would be considered a great obligation conferred.
Mr. CRABB said he was as desirous as any gentle¬

man to speak on that subject; but inasmuch as he re¬

gretted that the gentleman from South Carolina, [Mr.
Thompson,] had withdrawn his motion for the previous
question, lie thought the debate would take a wide
rann-e and be injurious: and he could not consent to
withdraw it.
The House was then about being divided, to ascer¬

tain whether there was a second to the motion for the
previous question, and tellers having been called for,
Messrs. GRIFFIN of South Carolina, and ANDIlhW S
of Kentucky were appointed as such; who reported
that they were.ayes 72, noes 87.
So the previous question was not seconded.
Mr. GENTRY said, without regard to what effect it

would have upon him personally, he felt impelled by a

proper sense of duty to state what his convictions win
as to the best course for the House to pursue upon the
existing question before it. Asa Southern man, lie n.-^pudiated the idea that this was a question winch was

confined to or interested the South alone, ile consi¬

dered that the whole Union was interested, inasmuch
as anvthing which went to overthrow or affect the pe¬
culiar institutions of one section, bv an intraction ot the

compact, would affect the whole I nion, and the com¬

mon cause of freedom itself. It therefore should be
looked to with a single eye as to the most wise course
to be pursued to allay the excitement, and prevent
the dangers that might accrue from the agitation of the
subject." ile concurred with the views of the gentle¬
man from New \ ork, (Mr. Monroe,) that the battle
was at present to be fought in the North, and he
thought it extremely improper for Southern gentlemen
to place their friends from the North on that floor in a

position which was untenable at home, and which, lie
believed, favored the schemes of the Abolitionists; that,
it was their great object to prevent. The Abolition¬
ists, whose great principle of action is agitation, could
not be better pleased than by the passage of the resolu¬
tion of the gentleman from S. Carolina, (Mr. Thomp¬
son.) it would strengthen their ground by blending
their course with the great Constitutional right oi pe¬
tition. It was by this species of argument that they
had been enabled"to maintain their stand in the North
thus far, and the House should legislate, so as to de¬
prive thorn of that argument to advance their cause..

lie thought the Representatives from the South should
look at this question practically without passion and
resentment.to meet it, and discuss it.to receive the
petitions.refer them to a committee to be reported upon.such report to show why it was that the prayers ot the
petition could not be granted, lie believed that such
a report would have a3 beneficial an effect in causing
this agitation to subside, as the great Sunday mail re-

porfliad in allaying the excitement it was intended to
operate upon. It was from these considerations that
he was in favor of the resolution offered a few days
ago by a gentleman from Louisiana, [Mr. Chinn] who,
lie was informed, was as much interested in having
this question settled as any man upon that floor. He
believed that if they ine't the question frankly, by
taking the course suggested by him, their friends in
the North would successfully do battle there, nnd put
down those agitators, lie trusted that the patriotism of
the North and the South would meet, and, through the
channel of a committee, make such a report ns would,
settle the matter definitely. He believed the best in¬

terests of the South required the course indicated by
him, and for that reason lie would vote against the re¬

solution of the gentleman from South Carolina, [Mr.
Thompson,] in the hope that it would thereby enable
him to vote for the resolution of the gentleman trom
Louisiana, [Mr. Chinn.] Mr. G. having concluded,
Mr. COOPER, of Georgia, obtained the floor, and

on his motion the House adjourned.
(Front the (Jlobr.)
IN SENATE.

Thursday, Januurtj 1 tj, 18-10.
The CHAIR presented the credentials of Daniel

Sturgeon, elected a Senator of the I nited States by the
Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, for the term
of six years, from and after the 4t!i day ot March,
which were read.

.

Mr. CLAY of Kentucky presented a memorial ol a

number of manufacturers*of cigars in the city of Bal¬
timore, praying an increase of duty on imported cigars:
which was referred to the Committee on Manufactures.

Mr. CLAY of Kentucky presented the memorial <>f
n committee of the American Silk Society, praying the
aid and patronage of the Government in the printing
and distributing the journal of said society.

In presenting this memorial, Mr. Clay said, while 1
am up I will remark that, in my opinion, there is hard¬
ly a production in which this country is engaged which
is more important to be duly attended to aMhis time than
that of silk. .As an agricultural product, it is appropri¬
ate to all parts of the country. And among the causes

which have occasioned the unexampled state of dis¬
tress from which no portion ol this wide country is
exempt, which has increased, is increasing, and 1 wish
to God 1 could see any hope of its end.at least among
the foreign causes of this remarkable state ot distress,
is unquestionably that of purchasing so much abroad.
Sir, we must make more at home, and bring less from
abroad, if we would remove the causes of distress; and
this remark is applicable to our own productions in

every form, of agriculture as well as ot lubrication^And in regard to silk itself, look at the facts. lor
seven years past the annual amount of it brought into
this country has been $12,500,000, and oneyeftr it rose
to $20,000,000; and this $12,">00,000 is for an article
which, if any thing, is for the adornment and luxury of
man. Silk is that article.

Sir, no country can long withstand, for which the
annual imports exceed the exports by some $40;000,1''till
or $00,000,000. And, if I was not absolutely power¬
less, if my friends and myself had any power in the
direction of this Government, I would to-morrow im¬
pose a duty equal to the maxiinun which the couipro-^
mise act admits, that is 20 per cent, on this import ot
$12,500,000 in silk. I would lay this duty on silk; nnd
with a view, in part, to prevent a dangerous excess of
revenue, I would distribute the annual process of the
sales of the public lands to the States as their own pro¬
perty, to which they are already entitled; and let this
fund assist them to liquidate their debts, and to foster
those great interests which are justly dear to them, so

far as there is now freedom from debt. I would impose
this duty on silk and other luxuries, and if the lands
»rp nnt necessary to the support of this Government, I
would distribute the proceeds of the lands among the
States who arc entitled to them. But we, or at least I,
am not in the condition to do what I have suggested,
and therefore 1 cannot do otherwise than to ask that
this memorial lie referred to the Committee on Manu¬
factures, and printed.
Mr. CALHOUN said: I rise to make no opposition

to the motion, but to make a few remarks connected
with »>-«"- «>re now or cinet importance;
and I hope that not much inore of this season will pass,
before we shall go deeply into that subject. The coun¬

try is now at a point at which it has become ot far
more interest than ever.

Sir, I differ in toto from the Senator from Kentucky
ns to the causes of distress; and if I am not mistaken,
thev arc the very opposite of what have been assigned.
To revive the old, the tried and condemned American
svslcin, would be ruinous in every branch of industry,
and especially to the manufacturing, agricultural and
commercial interests. The distress which he ascrilies
to the importation of silk coines from other causes. He
looked upon any measure that would, at this time, in¬
crease the credit of the States so as to enable them to
sell more bonds in foreign markets, as positively inju¬
rious. We ship our credit, and bring in goods. I hold
the very reverse of what the Senator has indicated as

the true policy, and I hope for an early opportunity of
pointing out that policy, and that at an early day we
shall look deep into the subject.

Mr. CLAY. This is a little unusual, to engage in a

discussion on this subject thus before the time. Sir,
have 1 proposed or suggested a revival of the tariff
further than the compromise allows? Not in the slight¬
est degree. I merely proposed a duty on silk, as an ar¬

ticle of luxury, entirely consistent with the compro¬
mise. Sir, what was it that I proposed: It was simply
that the maximum duty of the compromise.that is,
twenty per cent..should be imposed on silk, which is

in no way incompatible with the compromise.
And how can this injure the manufactures of cotton,

ship-building, or any thing else, which are now nearly
prostrated? The woollen manufacturer at the North is
almost entirely slopped, and that of iron itself is among
the most languishing. How can the duty on this lux¬
ury affect either the manufactures or agriculture of the
conntry? It will benefit them; for it will directly aid
the manufacture of silk, and, if raw silk is produced,
with success, it becomes a fit object for importa^^and it may aid greatly in removing that ruinous
in the balance of trade, which will crush us »>' uu 165

the people can rise to their own relief. ». .

And the State debts? Sir, I should lit t0. know
what right the subject of State debts * s0. reclu£? -

dragged into this Senate, and the St^f"? arc '5/.? c *'. ,Land censured as if under our sli^rv!Sion. »o

us jurisdiction over them? ?)' what authori v

we the right tosav to Pen.»ylv:in'ai ®r ®l.8\0r(jav?.other State, vou are extravagant; you have got into debt,
and we will leave vou to get out as you can. Whence
is this right? Who made it the duty of the Federal
Government to give lectures to the State or. getting

into this debt? But those debts have been contracted,
and, an the Senator from South Carolina say.*, one H-
fer.t of it lias been to enlarge our imports, because iik

means arising from the State bonds has been thrown
into tlie channel ofcommerce. But it will be no longer
so, for that very means will now become an obstruction
to commerce. But those debts exi>t, and, a> nun

honor and honesty, those wiio owe them in' .-i

them; and 1 trust no man here will be so institute <.

honor and probity as to say they ought not lo be paid.
They have been contracted, and our States have re¬

ceived the benefit; and I trust and believe that not a

State ofthis Union will be so lost to honor and good laitii
us not to pay such debts. The debts exist, and in the
worst forms, because the foreigner isagm.tst us, n >

a whole, but as divided into parts, as separate members
of the Confederacy, on whom there is foreign debt, and

consequently foreign influence.
.

And what is to be doner I he States have here f r.

posed nothing, in either branch «» Congress, hut we

know the existence of these debts, and the duress
which prevails :.i these different communities, and we

know that taxation w;ll be necessary boine ol the
States, right or wrong, have contracted debts to an ex¬

tent which the people cannot bear; and if we are m

destitute of all those feelings which ought to ^longf [oa parent Government, and which, as such, we should
cherish, we ought deeply to sympathize with all the*

SU\Venf and what suggestion did I make: W as it to
assume these debts? No, sir; no sir But we art in

possession of an important fund which, of r?J be¬

longs to the States. The States have no power of^ in-

posing duties on imports for the purpose ol relu ving
themselves. And what was my suggestion: The debtJexist, and must be paid, principal and ...terest, an my
su«"»estion was, that we should give up what belongs
to "the States, or at least, do what we can tor them, by
imposing duties on articles purely ot luxury: and g:ve
the States their own property, the proceeds of the pub¬
lic lands, which would of itself be sufficient to p,.v he
interest on a debt of ^ and 1 believe the
whole amount of the State debts is not much more

than $100,000,000. But I have been drawn into an

exhibition of these views on an occasion when I had
not intended it! I merely meant to make some sugges¬
tions appropriate on presenting a memorial. 1 he Sen¬

ator from South Carolina thought fit to express, what
is not at all extraordinary, that there is a total differ¬
ence of opinion between us on this subject. But lie
misstated me in regard to the tariff, and I thereion-
thought it niv duty to say what 1 have done on that

point", and 1 trust this will serve with the Senate as my
'
MrTCALIIOUN. I will not enter intothe argument,

but merely say, by way of comment on the Senator s

remarks, that his scheme in regard to the public lands,
is one of the modifications for assuming the State ueu s.

and, in my opinion, it is the most unconstitutional and
ruinous that can be imagined. But 1 trust the Senator
from Tennessee (Mr. Grundy) will give us an oppor¬
tunity soon to enter fullv into that subject.(alluding
to the expected report on Mr. Benton's resolutions ad¬
verse to the assumption of debts by the States.) It is

time to act; and, in my opinion, we are at the point
where we were when the American System was adopt-
ed.the revival of which would be followed by incalcu¬
lable injury. 1 am ready to meet that point and to show
that the whole system is the reverse of our true

Mr. CLAY. The gentleman chooses to call tins

(the distribution of tln^land proceeds) an assumption
of the State debts. Why, Sir, the proposition was

made Ion" before any State was in debt, or, H any, only
for a trifling sum: and the gentleman says this is au as¬

sumption of the State debts! But how: On what
^rounds did I make my proposition: \\e are in pos¬
session of a turn! belonging to the Mates held in trust

solely for their benefit; ami 1 said we ought now todis-
tribute its proceeds among the States. And the gen¬
tleman says this is an assumption ot the State debts
Sir, how is it so: And whose is this property? It
would err, to the States that owe no debt; and it those
States receive it, they get only what they are enti-

Iu respect to the American System, I am ready to
enjra^e in the discussion on that subject: but when I do
so I how; the honorable Senator from S. Carolina will
remember the port he took in 1-16 as the ong.nator ol
that system; and that I was then his humble follower
on that subject, and for years afterwards; and 1 believe
the country is now titty years ahead of what it would
have been "but for that system; and .1 it had not been
for thai system, we should be now in the state we were

before the Revolution, when there was no paper and no)
currency, except as tobacco and other articles ot trade
were used as a medium. I shall then be ready to show
that domestic causes produced the greater port ion of t he
distress in which the country is involved; but ot In-1
rei.rn causes, the main one has been that we produce
looYittle at home, and send for too much abroad, «inu

believe the imports are enlarged not merely by the
want of duty on luxuries, but the list ot tree nrtic.es is

more than a moiety of the whole imports of the coun-

'".Mr GRl NOV »aid, without intending to declare any
opinion on the merits of the debate in which the gen-
ticmen who preceded him had engaged, lie expressed
the hope that the sul.ect of the assumption ot Mate
il. tits l>v tie- Cjenrrul Uoveriiniei.t would not i.e worn

out before it came properly before the Senate. The
Select Committee to which that matter had been re¬

ferred, would in a few days make a report, in which
all the questions connected with the subject would be
presented, fullv and fairly, for the action of tl.e Senate,
and every Senator would have an opportunity of pre-
sentin" his sentiments on thcin.
Thcmemorial was then referred to the Committee on

Manufactures.
Mr YOUNG presented a preamble and resolutions

of the General Assembly of the State of Illinois, in¬
structing their Senators and requesting their Represen¬
tatives fn C(ingress to use their exertions to procure
the adoption of measures for the speedy and permanent
adjustment of the title of the U. States to the Oregon
Territory; which were referred to the Select Committee
on the Oregon Territory, and ordered to be printed.
The resolution submitted yesterday in relation to the

North-eastern 'lonndary coming up for consideration.
Mr. RUGGLCS offered an amendment.
Mr. BUCHANAN said he was not opposed to the

amendment, but as it related to a delicate subject, he
would suggest that the whole subject lay over till to¬
morrow; which was agreed to.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration ot

the bill to provide for the collection, safe keeping,
transfer and disbursement of the public money.
Mr BENTON proposed to amend the bill by strik¬

ing out from the l'.lth and 20th sections, the words,
"or in such notes, bills or paper issued under llie autho-
rity of the United States, as may be directed to be re¬

ceived by law in payment of the public dues."
Mr. B. proceeded at length to explain and eniorcc

the propriety of the amendment, and was followed bv
Messrs. Wright, Calhoun, Norvell, Walker, C lay o!

Kentucky, Henderson and Allen; when the question
was taken on the amendment, and it was adopted.ayes
3'.}, noes 6.

,Mr. WALKER then submitted an amendment, strik-
inir out that part of section le empowering the agents
of the Government to contract for the use ol the vaults
of banks; which, after some remarks from Mr. W.
and Mr CLAY, of Kentucky, was agreed to without a

division.
The bill was then informally passed over, and the

Senate proceeded to the consideration ot Executive
business; after which, it adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, January Hi, l"40.

Mr. COOPER, of Georgia, being entitled to the
floor,

. .

Mr. MITCHELL, with the permission of the gentle¬
man from Georgia, begged leave oi the House to make
a briefexplanation, in answer to an article that appear-'.<. nits cay. In consequence ot
the course pursued by the honorable gentleman from
South Carolina (Mr. l'ickens) the other day in alluding
to an article that appeared in the Madisonian, having a

personal bearing on himself, he Mr. M., was constrain¬
ed to ask the same indulgence in reference to himself.
The article he alluded to appeared in the Globe of this
city, of Tuesday last. Mr. M.tlien read from the oiou.-
as follows:

. , ,"It is true that Gen. Dufl Green was offered ten
thousand dollars, if, by the use of Ins name, a few of
the State Rights party could be induced to join the I c-

deral party and secure Ins election as I ublic 1 rinter,
provided he would surrender the employment so ob¬
tained to Gales and Seaton. This proposition was

made to Gen. Green directly, by Mr. Mitchell,a mem-1her from New York, in a letter. This letter was sent;
by General Green to a member of the House from
Carolina, with a view that it might be shown to some

one of the State Rights party ofSouth Carolina. It was
shown by him, as it ought to have been, first to the
Speaker, and with his advice, to another gentleman of,
distinction. All considered it a gross overture ot Lrr-
t/ery. The member who made this proposition, although
he used in his letter the term 4ire" in making it, and
.rave assurance that, 'if adroitly managed,' the whole
Federal vote could be concentrated on Gen. Gfeen lor |
the purpose named, yet disclaimed speaking for Ins
party. If we misstate, in tb' slightest particular, the
purport of the letter,'Mr. >ltcl,rl! can putall right by
P.Thepublic have, .'lhisfimP!c statement the his¬
tory of the ,«in,oo' '1r0P08,tm" toPu.rchaso \hc Publ,c1)0011 90 ,aIsCLv IWpUted to US 1>7ftSir 'of^ Gales and Seaton, in the,e 1 'Action ot the extra session of J"H7."C0"uP^,rsaid it was proper that he should remark,1 V^vious to the publication of this article, he re-!-'d intimations of the character named in it; and,LSf the pitpose of putting himself right before the
House, he wrote to General Green for a copy of the
letter whiih he had written to him, and which was
written it too much haste to retain a copy of it. He
wrote to General Green for a copy of this letter for the
purpose if laying it before the House; but, havingwaited fa four days without hearing from General
Green,he constrained to make this explanation to
the Ileal* wit.>at »}. article in the Globe, so far

«*.cont»ned n h.
^ ^ wrotc ,h|-g to Gcne.entirely wwe.

- to* hhn to come nrro and beral Green, sugee of p ( f^ u ^^ou" m.k,»CWm tin effer of tiy apcc,(ic .um ft,,

the use of In* name. lie told him tJir-t he w-,s
nnxious to defeat the election of' Illair am! RiVo<".
believing it impossible t;> elect Gales and S .f,

vised him to come on ami be a candidate,as it w.i-.. ...i

bio he could bo elected. He added, that if ho w .isuV. ^
from the want of means to execute iprinting .,f fi"'
Mouse, 111' could make an arrangement with Gal-'-'
Seaton to do it. Mr. .Mitchell s tid lie thought tli ^

position to (ireen was no more a matter of hr i! .

than was the election by the Whigs, of a Sub-Tn « .'
rv candidate for the otlice of Speaker. He mad" !!,'
proposition on his own responsibility, and it was H»..

'

Messrs. Gales and Seaton to say that he did so v. .' '

any consultation whatever with them. What coijjVr,
tion others might make on the part be bad a.-t, ,i
did not know, but be was sure that no or.e v.J., -v

not capable of committing bribery himself, wou!.: ,' T
sider that letter as a proffer of briberv. II,-
yet obtained a copy of h letter to General <;r
but when he did so, he would lav it before the II
The article in the Globe said tint his letter was s,'t, '*'¦
tirsf to the Speaker, as It ought to have been, aIl(;
would call tiie Speaker's atte ntion to the idea her. !.
tempted to he conveyed. Was it meant that it ,.u

first to have been shown to the Speaker, f.»r the puri>r
of his laying it before the House? The article mri -

said, that by all it was considered as an ofier of brilvrv'
He did not know if the Speaker so considered it: i,iii_
The SPEAKER said he knew nothing of the art,T

in the (ilobe, to which the gentleman referred, till j-',.
saw it in print. He never expressed the opinion tliat
the letter shown to him was an oft'er of bribery but !;,!
said at once that tin- proposition was inadmissible.

Mr. FISHER of North Carolina presumed tint it
was understood by every gentleman present that |.»
was the member from North Carolina to whom al]>.:.-, n
was made in tiie article in the Globe. This render^
it necessary that some explanation should conic from
him, in relution to the part he had in the matter, tbouir;
hi' regretted that Isi.-» i.atne should have been connei-tI<
with it iu any way. lie had no ambition to figure in
matters of this kind, and it was for this reason that h-
had not spoken of it. The simplest way to explain u

subject of this nature was to tell the whole story: aa<l
he would do so with as much brevity as possible.
About the time that Congress met* he received a lit¬

ter from General Green, informing him that he was «

candidate for the oflice of printer to the House and
could be elected. Taking this to be a circulur letter,
common on such occasions, lie laid the letter aside, and
took no further notice of it; and a few days after he
saw General Green who said nothing on the subject
But a day or so after the Speaker was elected, be, Mr
F., received another letter from General Green, enclo*.
ing this h-tterof the gentleman from New York, [Mr
Mitchell.] The statement in the Globe, just read, was
made from an explanation of his, [Mr Fisher's,] and
on his authority; and after it was written out, had been
shown to him. The Editors of the Globe had been ae-
cused of having committed the same act that was pro
posed in tiie letter of the gentleman from New York
and having heard of this matter, they called on him for
the purpose ot obtaining information respecting it
which he [Mr F.J l< lt that it was but sheer justice
that he should give (hem.
Now, sir, said Mr. I-., tor the contents of the letter

He would endeavor to give them according to the 1>.>t
ot his recollection. 1 he letter begins by savin" "tli >.

it is pretty will ascertained thal'Cales and Seaton
could not be elected, and that the writers aversion
to Illair was so great, that lie wished (.'en Grunt,
come and be a candidate, believing that if he could
g.-t a few of his friends to vote for him, he c..u'd be
elected; that the printing would be worth about
,"jj:M),OUO, and as Gen. Green probably had not tin;
means of executing it, lie could make an arrangement
with Gales and Seaton to do it tor him.he retaining
$10,000, without any risk or responsibility whatever!
and Gales and Seaton receiving the remaining
for doing the work and incurring the trouble and' re¬

sponsibility. This letter Gen. Green enclosed to him,
(Mr. F.) desiring him to confer with certain gentlem* n

oil the subject, without naming them; but by the allu
sions made, he could not but understand who General
(ireen meant. He at once, Mr. F. said, saw the im¬
propriety nt the proposition, and sir, [uddre>.-.n
the Speaker,] being the first gentleman 1 mot, of those
tor whom I thought the letter might be intended, may
remember that 1 said to you that I had received a let¬
ter of a very strange character; and, showing it to von,
asked it 1 shoud show it to the gentleman referred t

\ on remarked, »ir, that the proposition could not I
entertained tor a moment, but you said nothing, as v.u
have just very correctly observed, about bribery. Von
thought that I ought to exhibit the letter to some of the
gentlemen referred to in Gen. Green's letter.

After I had left you, I met with alloth. r gentleman.
a distinguished member of the other llotisi .to whom
I offered to show the let'er, explaining its contents
He declined rending it, and denounced the proposition
in the strongest terms as an overture of briberv. Hen-
was the mistake made in the article in the Globe It
was the last named gentleman who denounced tiie
letter as an overture of bribery, and not another person,
as i- there inferred, though you ami mv>olf before hid
expressed our disapprobation. I then" dctt rmined to
return the letter to General Green, and not rid of the
subject altogether. Hut for my own safety, I show .I
it to a gentleman from South "Carolina, who w.is my
fellow-lodger. Shortly afterward*, Gen. Green c.-nt.e

in, when I was rejoiced at having au opportunity of
getting rid id' the »ubj< et General Green referred to
the subject briefly, and, after-i very few words of ex¬

planation, he asked for the letters, and I placed then
in his hands. There was another error in the Globe
which Mr I', said lie would take occasion to correct
It was probable that it might be supposed, from the
(ilobe, that this statement was made with the know
ledge of the Speaker. This was a mistake. The
Speaker had no knowledge whatever of the statement
being made. Whether the gentleman from N. Yvrk
is right in considering the proposition no more a matt' r

of bribery than the election of tiie Speaker by Win-'
votes, he would not pretend to sav. The subject was
before the House, and every man" might draw his own
conclusions.

Mr. HOLMES observed that it was dit£ to the «on-
tleman who had just made a statement, (Mr. Fisher."
that he should corroborate every word he had stated .
The gentleman had submitted the letter referred to, to
him. He read it; and his recollections assured h ri
that there was not one word that the gentleman had
stated to be in it but what was correct.

"

When it was
shown to him, he (Mr. II.) had expressed no indigna¬
tion or surprise, because he had heard that this wnsone
of the most corrupt bodies on earth, and therefore, hear¬
ing a letter read coming from a member of such a body,
said he was prepared to expect some corruption; but
was not yet fully inoculated in the manner of conduct¬
ing such affairs. I he very boldness of such a proposi¬
tion drove the mind "from its propriety." [This Mr
Holmes uttered in a satirical vein.J
Mr. Mil I HELL said he would undertake tosav,

that although all that the gentleman from North Car<»«
lina had said was iu the letier might In- true, he had not
stated one quarter of what was in it. Also, itsiem- d
to him that the gentleman had confounded his (Mr M <. >

letter to Gen. (ireen with the General's letter to him,
(Mr. !..) If Gen. Green offered to bribe Gales and
Seaton, he (Mr. M.) did notolfer to bribeeitberof tiiei.i
There was no proffer of bribery in the ease. He bid
merely suggested to Gen. Green the basis of an agree¬
ment he might make with Gales and Seaton. It'air/
one looked upon it as a protfer ofbribery, he had a v r.

poor idea of what bribery was. He, however, expe.>it
to get a copy of the letter from Gen. Green; and' « l.< a

he did so, he would lay it before the House, when every
gentleman could judge of its purport for himself
Mr. FISIIMR said, a single word more, it will'

recollected that I made no charge that the proposi' a

was a case of bribery; but I- do say, if there was any
thing like bribery in it, it was not to be found in (ie:i
ral (ireen, but in the letter of the gentleman from N v

York, [Mr. Mitchell.] It was possible that h». Mr
r isher,) had not stated all that was in the letter, but I
have stated distinctly what I recollected of it. and
what I believe, was the most material parts.

JrUlEU. asked, did he not say, in the !-.!.
ter, that 1 dul not wish General Green to come "a

hero and make any arrangement that public emm-a
would not hear him out in?

Mr. FISHER said it was very possible it mi U !.
n the letter, lie did not distinctly recollect it. Ut a*

gentleman had said m., he presumed it was

rpi ..
okw:r or rut; r,.\v.

I he House resumed the consideration of the una-
mshed business, being the report ofthe committee ua
tin rules, and the proposition of Mr. Thompson >
touth Carolina to amend the rules by the addition of
trif! tollo\vin<r:

"T hat upon the presentation of any memorial ..r i»ti
lion, praying for the alotion of slavery or the sbv
trade many Di.str.ct, Terr,lory, or State ofthe IFn:

upon the presentation of any resolution, or nth-:
paper touching that subject, the rrrn,ti.n of seel, nr
morial, petition, resolution, or paper, .ball be consoler-
I ,*? Mbrc>«'«] to, and the question of its retention si.a;!
be laid on the table, without debate, or further a-t«*
i hereon.

Mr. COOPER, of Georgia, who was entitled
floor, addressed th*- Ilotiso at great length, and with
much force and ability, in explanation of the views h-
too,< of the subject, and of the votes ho should feel it
us duty to give. His spccch he said was not intemM
for Ins constituents, whom ho preferred addressing
lace to face, but to that House, and to the constituent'
o ie gentlemen who presented Abolition petitions..
t wu to then he addressed h.uiself, calling on th-in

and ,'T. 0"r° nnd thc c«u»try from exciu m-nt

these pVtition'. t!d°to 1^
i . pariy considerations, lie ce-

would tA °^,K C°'lriie tl,e Congress of the I >

t .n, ei* i lri'?ar'1 t0;i ,na:,er of surli deep and v.-

SS.
a"

.
Cnnte,,t ,osit UlU' #V'id..! an,.-,

resolungto r«n<c no motion whatever, until tn .v.v
n hat that course would bif. He regretted exceedinjir
t lat any proposition for the disposition ofthis subject had
come from a member from the South, and particularly
regretted the proposition of his friend from South Ca¬
rolina, [Mr. Thompson.] Ho wished the question sef-
l.od under a proposition from another <|u«rter. If ii>
ta{(e"tfaG8uJ(' ^ taken, he w ould say to that gentleman,

i . ,/ i.i(«7ii,»h» ...
s

,

ward abolition petition, make such motion^.
to them » they think the Hou.e would .usUi.r'Fc
isned the gcuticmeti here, who must *c<? the


